Introduction
============

The appraisal of one's own competence in solving problems has a major impact on mental state. According to Bandura's concept of self-efficacy \[[@R1]\], which conceptually corresponds to competence expectancy, expectancies can be domain-specific or of a generalized nature. Generalized competence expectancies influence behavior in specific situations and are, in turn, themselves influenced by specific situations \[[@R2]\]. The significant effect of generalized or domain-specific competence expectancies on diverse areas of human behavior (e.g. educational, occupational, sport or health-related behaviors) has been substantiated by an impressive number of studies \[[@R3]\], \[[@R4]\].

In the clinical setting, self-competence has long been recognized as one of the best predictors of mental state \[[@R5]\]. This is exemplified by the results of several recent studies: Improvement in self-competence is the most significant predictor of therapy success in the case of social anxiety \[[@R6]\]. Low levels of self-competence combined with perfectionism have a predictive value for episodes of binge-eating \[[@R7]\]. For alcohol-dependent patients, the willingness to commit to positive change is significantly associated with self-competence \[[@R8]\], as is the outcome of therapy in the case of adolescent drug addicts \[[@R9]\]. In the context of inpatient psychotherapy, positive competence expectancy is predictive of improvement in daily functioning \[[@R10]\], as well as reduction in the frequency and duration of hospital treatment \[[@R11]\]. Furthermore, the course of symptom development in psychotherapy inpatients is significantly related to the development of self-competence \[[@R12]\], with successful patients showing a greater increase in the confidence to solve own problems \[[@R13]\]. Already in 1994, after reviewing the current state of psychotherapy research, Grawe, Donati and Bernauer \[[@R14]\] came to the conclusion that the most effective factor of psychotherapy lies in the development of self-competence.

Against this backdrop of widespread evidence for the beneficial influence of competence expectancy, the question arises as to how an increase in self-competence can be achieved in psychotherapy. Bandura \[[@R1]\] assumes that self-competence is formed through learning experiences gained in mastering tasks and situations and comparing one's own competence with that of others. In this context, significant others are thought to play a supportive role. They can provide emotional support, relay values, serve as role models in demonstrating constructive coping strategies and encourage an active exploration of the environment. Bowlby's Attachment Theory \[[@R15]\] further contributes to an understanding of the role of significant others. The theory postulates that positive experiences of support in exploring the environment promote a positive "internal working model" with a self-image that embodies competence. This working model affects the building of relationships as well as the ability to pursue one's own goals in the face of emotional strain. The development of attachment is thus a central element in the development of both social and generalized competence expectancy \[[@R16]\].

A number of studies have empirically investigated the relationship between attachment and self-competence. A comparably high level of self-competence was, for example, found in securely attached sixth-graders \[[@R17]\]. In studies based on student samples, social self-competence has been shown to mediate between attachment anxiety and feelings of loneliness \[[@R18]\] or attachment anxiety and avoidance \[[@R19]\]. In patients with depressive or agoraphobic disorders \[[@R20]\], one dimension of insecure attachment, namely the need for approval, has been found to be significantly correlated with self-competence.

It is in connection with this very aspect of positive experiences of support that the psychotherapist comes into play. The assumption that competence expectancy can be influenced by the therapeutic relationship, is found e.g. in Mallinckrodt's Social Competencies in Interpersonal Process (SCIP) model \[[@R21]\], although the model also accepts that competence expectancy in turn influences the therapeutic relationship. However, as yet this has been subject to insufficient investigation. As significant others, therapists fulfil important functions in promoting current perceptions of self-competence as a foundation for competence expectancy in mastering future problems.

Research questions
------------------

The present study aims at addressing the mutual associations between perceived self-competence, symptom distress and relationship experiences in psychotherapy against the background of theories and empirical research. Inpatient therapy represents a suitable research setting, since it also permits an investigation of non-therapeutic relationships with fellow patients that are known to play a significant role in successful therapy. For the purpose of ensuring inter-individual comparability of results, perceived *generalized* self-competence with respect to "solving one's own problems" is examined. This represents a key component of specific problem-solving competence \[[@R22]\], \[[@R23]\].

The first part of the present investigation can be classified as a replication study examining the presumed association between generalized self-competence and symptom distress. (Hypothesis 1a: Perceived generalized self-competence and symptom distress are significantly negatively related both before and after therapy. Hypothesis 1b: Pre-post differences in symptom distress and perceived self-competence are significantly negatively correlated). The second part investigates the nature of the link between perceived generalized self-competence and attachment style as well as current relationship experiences, which both have so far only rarely been addressed. (Hypothesis 2a: Interpersonal behavior at the start of therapy is significantly related to perceived self-competence during therapy. Hypothesis 2b: Patients' relationship experiences with their therapist, the therapeutic team and fellow patients are significantly associated with perceived self-competence upon therapy completion). The third part of the investigation is devoted to examining the associations between the patients' perceived self-competence, the relationship to their therapist and symptom reduction. (Hypothesis 3: The association between relationship experiences with the therapist and pre-post symptom relief is weaker when effects of perceived self-competence on symptom relief are controlled for). Positive effects of the patient's relationship to his/her therapist on therapy success have been demonstrated in numerous studies \[[@R5]\]. The way in which these effects occur has, however, received little empirical attention. Results which support Hypothesis 3 could indicate that the therapeutic relationship has a positive effect on therapy success when for example it promotes perceived self-competence.

Methodology
===========

Sample
------

The hypotheses were tested using data routinely collected in the context of quality assurance efforts from inpatients prior to, during and after therapy (course of 12 weeks on average). All 228 patients receiving inpatient therapy at a University Clinic for Psychosomatic Medicine and Psychotherapy for at least 8 weeks over a period of 3 years (2002-2004) were included in the investigation. The minimal length of treatment (8 weeks), which was considered to represent an adequately long observation period, constituted the only exclusion criterion. Since data collection was integrated into ward routine and reliably carried out by the nursing team, complete sets of data were obtained for 96.1% of patients. Accordingly, N=219 patients were included in the final study sample. The data sets for the 9 excluded patients were incomplete due to a leave of absence or a temporary transfer to a different medical department on at least one of the survey occasions. Inpatient treatment in the clinic under investigation comprises a combination of group therapy led by a psychotherapist (2 x 90-minute sessions per week) and individual psychotherapy (2 x 50-minute sessions per week) with a psychodynamic emphasis and integrated aspects of behavior therapy and creative approaches (creative arts and body therapy; each 2 x 60-minute group sessions per week) which are led by specialized therapists. The therapeutic team further comprises nursing staff, that offers daily rounds for the purpose of reflecting upon the day (morning and evening rounds, each of half hour duration) and who also attend the patients' ward meetings. Outside of therapy sessions, patients have the opportunity to meet in a recreation room. They are also able to plan and carry out joint leisure activities.

Sample characteristics are displayed in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="fig"}. As is typical of inpatient-psychosomatic treatment, patients were predominantly female. The most frequent primary diagnoses were depressive and anxiety disorders, although a large proportion of multiple diagnoses were observed (on average 2.1 diagnoses per patient). The low proportion of university graduates/graduates from colleges of higher education and the high proportion of high school graduates is presumably due to the relatively high share of students ("still in education").

Instruments
-----------

Perceived self-competence and relationship experiences were assessed weekly using the "Stationserfahrungsbogen SEB", a German inpatient questionnaire \[[@R24]\]. This questionnaire is routinely employed on the ward under investigation for the purpose of monitoring the therapeutic process of the patients. Three of the SEB scales assess relationship experiences during therapy over the previous seven days. These three scales comprise *Alliance with the Individual Therapist* (emotional closeness and the feeling of being understood), *Alliance with the Therapeutic Team* (general therapeutic atmosphere imparted by the team) and *Perceived Attention from Fellow Patients* (feeling of being supported by the group). Internal consistencies are stated as being "satisfactory to good" (Cronbach's alpha α~Alliance\ Therapist~=.71; α~Alliance\ Team~=.85; α~Attention\ Patients~=.80).

A further scale measures self-competence using six-point items extracted from Schwarzer's Generalized Self-Efficacy Scale \[[@R24]\] (Cronbach's alpha α=.78). In light of the fact that the SEB is designed to evaluate the process of inpatient therapeutic experience in terms of a weekly account, Schwarzer's original items were modified to address self-competence *perceptions over the past week* as opposed to self-competence *expectations for the future*. (Examples of the three items with the highest factor loadings: "I faced difficulties in a calm manner, because I knew I could rely on my coping abilities". "Even in the case of unexpected events, I was confident that I could deal with things". "I had the feeling that I was able to solve difficult problems"). This corresponds to the question of interest in the present investigation, pertaining to the connection between experienced relationships and perceived self-competence in the past (in each case in the previous week) based on the assumption that this perceived self-competence will have a major influence on self-competence expectations in the future.

At the onset and end of therapy (first and last days of therapy), the following self-rating instruments were applied: The German version of the *Symptom Checklist SCL-90-R* \[[@R25]\] for the assessment of general symptom distress, the *Inventory of Interpersonal Problems IIP* \[[@R26]\] for the self-evaluation of interpersonal behavior, and the *Relationship Questionnaire RQ1* \[[@R27]\]. The RQ1 is based on a classification of self and other-models as positive or negative. Four attachment styles are defined: Secure (self and other-model are positive), Preoccupied (self-model is negative, other-model is positive), Dismissive-Avoidant (self-model is positive, other-model is negative) and Fearful-Avoidant (self and other-model are negative). Patients rate the extent to which each of the corresponding behaviors applies to them on a 7-point scale.

For the purpose of minimizing socially desirable responses, statements were treated anonymously by means of questionnaire coding. These codes were deciphered by the patients themselves on the very last day of therapy. The study was approved by the local ethics commission.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

Associations between perceived self-competence and symptom distress at the start and end of therapy were evaluated using Pearson's correlation coefficients. Effect sizes were computed for pre-post changes in symptom distress and self-competence.

The power of perceived self-competence at the onset of therapy in predicting relationship experiences with the individual therapist, the therapeutic team and fellow patients (SEB scales) was tested using regression analyses. For the evaluation of hypotheses pertaining to associations between relationship experiences and perceived self-competence *during therapy*, the mean value of the *weekly* measurements of each patient were employed as a basis for further analyses. This procedure was selected owing to the study's investigative focus on the individual's typical level and not the situative variability of a respective characteristic, the latter of which depends on factors such as setting (e.g. absence of the therapist due to vacation). An analysis of trends and intraindividual variability during therapy has been conducted elsewhere \[[@R12]\].

It was analyzed by multiple regression modeling in how far the attachment style and interpersonal behavior at onset of therapy and the relation experiences during therapy are predictive of the average perceived self-competence during therapy. Using version 12.0 of the statistical program SPSS, a stepwise regression analysis was carried out, in which variables were included in the regression model according to the strength of their correlation with the dependent variable as long as they proved to be relatively independent of other regressors and thus substantially contributed to an increase in predictive information.

In order to estimate the influence of perceived self-competence on the expected association between therapeutic relationships and changes in symptoms, partial correlations controlling for self-competence at the end of therapy were calculated between mean experienced alliance with the individual therapist, therapeutic team and fellow patients on one hand and symptom distress at the end of therapy on the other.

Results
=======

Perceived self-competence and symptom distress
----------------------------------------------

Patients' mean symptom distress (General Severity Index of the SCL-90-R) was 1.42 (SD=0.64) upon being admitted and 0.87 (SD=0.62) prior to being discharged. The resulting effect size of 0.9 can be interpreted as reflecting successful inpatient therapy. Women demonstrated significantly greater symptom distress at the onset of therapy (M~Women~= 1.51, SD=0.60; M~Men~=1.19; SD=0.60; T=3.561; p\<.005). No significant differences were observed at the end of therapy.

Self-competence values at the onset and end of therapy are displayed in [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="fig"} according to sex and educational qualification. The average value for perceived self-competence based on the entire sample at the onset of therapy was slightly below 3.50 on the 6-point Likert scale (values ranged from 1-6). This value represents a tendency towards somewhat unfavorable self-ratings in terms of perceived self-competence. Only a relatively small improvement (effect size ES=0.35) was found when comparing ratings at the end of therapy, although this improvement reflected a shift towards ratings of self-competence which tended to be positive. While women commenced therapy with a significantly lower level of perceived self-competence than male patients, they also tended (although not significantly) to profit more from therapy (ES~Women~=.40; ES~Men~=.20), so that no significant differences were found between men and women upon completion of therapy. Patients with a lower level school leaving certificate also began therapy with significantly less perceived self-competence; this sub-sample was, however, not able to catch up with the more highly educated patients despite also improving over the course of therapy. With respect to primary diagnoses, no significant differences in initial or final levels of self-competence were found. This result was not surprising given the number of multiple diagnoses and associated multi-morbidity of patients within diagnosis groups.

Perceived self-competence in the total sample at the onset of therapy was slightly correlated and during therapy moderately correlated with symptom distress GSI of the SCL-90-R (r~Start~= -.314\*\*; r~End~= -.580\*\*). The *change* in perceived self-competence was moderately correlated with the pre-post-therapy change in symptom distress (r~Change~= .349\*\*), i.e. symptom distress tended to abate more when self-competence increased and vice versa. These results support Hypotheses 1a and 1b.

Perceived self-competence and interpersonal behavior
----------------------------------------------------

Total values of interpersonal problems according to the IIP at onset of therapy (M=1.61; SD=0.57) and dismissive attachment behavior according to RQ1 (M=4.67; SD=2.10) were significantly negatively correlated with perceived self-competence at the start of therapy (~rIIP-Total~= -.308; p=.000; r~DismissiveAtt~= -.297; p=.000). Secure attachment (M=3.49; SD=1.88) was significantly positively correlated (r~SecureAtt~=.341; p\<.005) with self-competence.

A stepwise regression analysis was performed in order to examine whether RQ1 and IIP scales at the onset of therapy helped to explain the variance in mean perceived self-competence during therapy. The resulting regression model is presented in [Table 3](#T3){ref-type="fig"}. As can be seen, only one sub-scale of the IIP ("FG" overly introverted/avoidant) and one scale of the RQ1 ("secure attachment style") proved to be suitable predictors, although these alone were able to explain 22.9% of the variance in perceived self-competence. In summary, patients who at the onset of therapy rated themselves as securely attached, showed less avoidant relationship behavior, claimed to have less interpersonal problems and perceived themselves as more self-competent during the course of therapy (Hypothesis 2a).

On average, relationship experiences with the individual therapist and therapeutic team as well as attention received from fellow patients were rated positively with relatively small standard deviations (M~IndTherRel~=4.61, SD=0.75; M~TeamRel~=4.39, SD=0.73; M~PatientAtt~=4.38, SD=0.72 in each case on a scale from 1= very negative to 6= very positive). According to regression analyses, perceived self-competence at the onset of therapy contributed very little although significantly (p=.000) to the variance of these relationship ratings during therapy: R^2^~IndTherRel~=.110; R^2^~TeamRel~=.099; R^2^~PatientAtt~=.107). Mean self-competence during therapy was significantly correlated (p=.000) with mean relationship experience with individual therapist (r=.439), relationship with the team (r=.540) and attention received from fellow patients (r=.502). A multiple regression analysis revealed that 28.2% of the variance in perceived self-competence was explained by the three relationship dimensions, with attention from fellow patients making the largest contribution ([Table 4](#T4){ref-type="fig"}). Regarding the variance of perceived self-competence at the end of therapy ([Table 5](#T5){ref-type="fig"}), relationship experiences contributed relatively little (18.9%) although significantly, i.e. patients who perceived relationships during therapy (in particular the attention received from fellow patients and alliance with the individual therapist) as less positive also experienced themselves during therapy as less self-competent and showed relatively low levels of perceived self-competence upon conclusion of therapy (Hypothesis 2b). With respect to perceived self-competence at the end of therapy, the influence of fellow patients diminished in comparison with that of the relationship with the individual therapist.

Partial correlations between symptom distress and mean perceived quality of relationships with the individual therapist, therapeutic team and fellow patients when controlling for self-competence are displayed in [Table 6](#T6){ref-type="fig"}. As expected, relationship quality was negatively correlated with symptom distress. This association remained significant, although reduced, when controlling for self-competence. This result is compatible with Hypothesis 3.

Discussion
==========

The present investigation has the character of a pilot study which examines associations between perceived self-competence, interpersonal characteristics and symptom distress. Prior to a discussion of the findings, methodological limitations will be addressed. First, the results are based on self-rating instruments and thus show only one side of the story. Therefore, future studies should include observer ratings to complement and complete the presented results. Second, while perceived self-competence and relationship experiences were assessed in an adequately reliable manner in the present study, future research should examine validity by employing additional measurement instruments. As an instrument designed to monitor changes by means of repeated measurement, the SEB (Experience of Inpatient Therapeutic Process Questionnaire) measures target constructs using relatively few items for the purpose of time economy. In light of this, it is to be particularly emphasized that the present results and their interpretations may only serve to generate hypotheses which must be further addressed in future studies. The necessity for further research is even greater, as the correlations in the present study are significant but low and thus only represent trends.

A statistically significant - though in terms of effect size (0.35) small - improvement in generalized self-competence was achieved across the therapy period. This result replicates the findings of a study by Waelte et al. \[[@R28]\], who obtained an effect size of 0.39 in a comparable inpatient therapeutic setting. These findings suggest that generalized perceived self-competence is a characteristic, which - to a *limited* extent - can be influenced in the short time frame of inpatient therapy (in the present study 12 weeks). It should be noted that the therapeutic promotion of self-competence in patients with a lower level school leaving certificate merits particular attention in future research; according to the present data, this group of patients began therapy with a comparably low level of perceived self-competence and failed to reach the initial level of patients with a higher level of education despite marked improvement by the end of therapy. In contrast, initial sex-specific differences to the detriment of female patients were compensated over the course of therapy. This finding appears to be indicative of particular therapeutic efficiency in the case of women.

The altogether relatively marginal improvement in perceived self-competence was, nonetheless, significantly correlated with pre-post symptom reduction. This relationship could provide an indication of the significance of perceived self-competence. Upon conclusion of therapy, the association between symptom distress and perceived self-competence proved larger, which could be explained by a therapeutically desirable sensitization with respect to the patient's perception of his/her subjective self-competence experiences. The correlative results support the previously established assumptions regarding the relationship between perceived self-competence and mental state. Each of these two variables is likely to have a mutual influence on the other: On one hand the expectation that problems can be solved through one's own competence can lead to a reduction in symptom distress. On the other hand, (a lack of) perceived self-competence can also result from (high) symptom distress, for example when strong symptoms cause patients to feel that they are not able to deal with problems at hand. Indeed, it has been empirically established that an abatement of depressive symptoms is paralleled by an increase in perceived self-competence \[[@R29]\].

The present findings tend to support assumptions derived from attachment theory concerning the relationship between perceived self-competence and interpersonal behavior or attachment characteristics. Moreover, the rather moderate amount of variance explained by the employed regression models would appear to signal the existence of other major determinants which were not incorporated in this study. Therapy-induced changes in the patient's psychosocial environment could, for example, play a role (e.g. occupational reintegration measures, initiation of successive outpatient therapy, clarification of living situation etc.). This would correspond to a direct experience of success in coping with issues to be solved \[[@R1]\] and would thus constitute one of probably many factors which can improve perceived self-competence.

With respect to those aspects of relationship investigated in the present study, the following conclusions can be made: Patients perceive their self-competence in solving problems during therapy as comparatively lower, if they initially had relatively lower scores on the scale "Secure Attachment Style" and higher scores on the scale "Fearful-Avoidant Attachment Style" as well as more interpersonal problems, in particular in terms of fearful-avoidant behavior. From the perspective of attachment theory, this can be explained as follows: Fearful-avoidant patients have less opportunities to fall back on the support of others. This most probably exerts an inhibitory effect on the development of perceived self-competence, since situations within a social context - i.e. situations which provide the opportunity to receive affirmation and gather experiences through contact with others -- are less frequented.

Remarkably, though not surprisingly, attention from fellow patients during therapy had the greatest predictive value for mean perceived self-competence as compared with relationships to the therapeutic team and the individual therapist. This underscores the fact that fellow patients represent a specific factor within inpatient therapy. This is presumably not exclusively limited to well-established group therapy effects (for example joint problem solving), but also ascribable to informal interactions outside of therapy sessions. With respect to perceived self-competence at the end of therapy, the influence of fellow patients is relativised to the extent that the significance of the relationship to the individual therapist at this stage of therapy is greater. In light of the fact that the three relationship scales (individual therapist, team, fellow patients) of the SEB address the "feeling of being supported and understood" in the social setting of the hospital ward, the results are collectively in line with attachment theory, according to which an atmosphere of relationship security forms the foundation for perceptions of self-competence \[[@R16]\]. The results of a study conducted with alcohol-dependent patients also proved consistent with this line of reasoning \[[@R30]\]. In this particular sample of patients, who received psychodynamically oriented group therapy, perceived self-competence was also seen to increase even when an improvement in this domain did not constitute the explicit therapeutic goal. This can be explained by drawing upon the assumption that perceived self-competence is best developed within an empathic atmosphere in which scope for personal responsibility, self-determination and tolerance of ambivalence is expansively provided \[[@R31]\].

On the other hand, indications that perceived self-competence at the onset of therapy influences perceptions of alliance in therapeutic (and non-therapeutic) relationships can also be found, although these are based on small correlations. Results of a study by Tschacher et al. \[[@R32]\] also support this relationship. Applying time series analysis methods to 91 courses of psychotherapy, the authors revealed that perceived self-competence governed subjective experiences of the therapeutic relationship. However, it was also observed that therapy outcome is positively influenced by those very process variables that increase self-competence. The therapeutic relationship was shown to be such a variable. Evidence that it has a positive effect on therapy success partly due to the promotion of perceived self-competence was also found in the present study. Correlations between the therapeutic relationship and symptom distress were reduced when the association of each of the two variables with perceived self-competence was controlled for using partial correlation analyses. Similar results stem from a study on alcohol-dependent patients \[[@R33]\] in which correlations between therapy success and both therapeutic empathy and attention were found to be no longer significant when perceived self-competence was partialled out.

Conclusion
==========

Based on the findings of the present study, it can be argued that relatively small though significant associations exist between perceived self-competence and symptom distress on one hand and perceived self-competence and relationship experiences on the other. Regression analyses reveal that relationship experiences are able to partly predict variance in perceived self-competence and vice versa. The assumption of mutual effects between investigated variables appears to be *plausible*, as shown in detail in the discussion section above. Against this backdrop and as a result of the present pilot study, a *hypothetical model* can be proposed which requires systematic testing in subsequent studies.

**This hypothetical model can be summarized as follows:**

Perceived self-competence is a characteristic which to a limited extent can be developed within brief therapeutic processes. Though the change in perceived self-competence is small, it proves symptomatically relevant. While positive expectations with respect to one's own competence can reduce symptom distress, high symptom distress can also lead to lower estimations of self-competence. In assuming such a circular effect, the promotion of perceived self-competence can be viewed as a central target variable within the therapeutic process.

One of the numerous factors which can contribute to promoting perceived self-competence during the therapeutic process is the therapeutic relationship. After all, perceived self-competence is formed in part in the context of interpersonal experiences according to the feedback principle: Fearful-avoidant behavior impedes positive perceptions of self-competence and negatively perceived self-competence leads to fearful avoidance. The therapeutic relationship represents a special social setting which offers favorable conditions for the development of self-competence through the establishment of a "good" atmosphere with basic acceptance and scope for personal responsibility and self-determination. The relationship between past perceptions of self-competence and future self-competence expectations is to be examined.

Independent of the validity of these still-to-be-assessed hypotheses pertaining to associations between relevant variables, *clinical practice* can benefit from the conclusion that, on account of its relationship with symptom distress, perceived self-competence represents a relevant *indicator* of mental state, which should thus receive adequate attention within the therapeutic process.
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